
352-742-4404
314 E. Alfred St. • Tavares, FL  32778

bareMinerals® Make-up

Lic. # MM35623

Spa Hours
Tuesday – Thursday 9:00am to 5:00pm 

Open every other Friday & Saturday 
Closed Sunday and Monday 

www.TrinitySpa.co

The Trinity Manicure
Indulge your nails in a soothing bowl of warm 

aromatic infused water. Enjoy a hand and arm massage 
and a possible paraffin treatment. All manicures 
include nail shaping and polish of your choice. 

60 minutes … $25 Add French … $5

The Shellac Manicure
A manicure that last 2 weeks Really! 

A true innovation in chip-free, long-lasting color. 
That’s right, 14 days of glorious, high gloss shine 

in 36 shades that are truly addictive.  
60 minutes … $35

Change your Mood…Change your Polish
A color change between mani’s or pedi’s 

to match your mood or your wardrobe. … $10

Full Service 
Salon and Spa

featuring

Makeup So Pure You Can Sleep In It
We carry the full line of minerals 
and the new skin care collection.

Smooths • Conceals
Ideal for sensitive skin • Gift Certificates

The perfect gift for every occasion

Hair Designing Services 
Shampoo and haircut … $31

Shampoo, haircut and blowout … $41
Dry haircutting … $28

Male haircut … $15
Male haircut with shampoo … $17

Color design services 
(All new color clients must first receive a 

complimentary consultation, the prices will be 
discussed in greater detail then) 

Color retouch … $54 
Full color application … $65 and up 

Double process blondes … $69 
Toner refresh … $20 

Partial foil highlight … $70
Full foil highlight … $85 
Partial Balayage … $90 
Full Balayage … $115

Face frame … $50
Corrective color … $105 an hour 

Color change … $38 ( added to required service) 
Cap frosting … $53

Retexturing services 
Body wave for long hair 

(includes haircut and blow out) … $82 
Body wave for short hair 

(includes haircut and blowout) … $72
Keratin complex blowout … $155 
(if done with color service … $77)

Hair designing and styling
Shampoo and blowdry … $28

Thermal styles … $17
Up styling and events styling … $76

Detailed braid … $47
Simple braid … $32

Extensions 
(client must purchase extensions through 
Trinity Spa and price upon consultation) 

Extension price upon consultation
Conditioning services 

Olaplex … $18

Back Bar Services
Pick 3 for $40

Eyebrow Wax … $13 Lip Waxing … $13
Eyebrow Tinting … $15 
Eyelash Tinting … $17

Paraffin treatment for hands … $15

Apres Nail
Apres Nail tips full set … $70 

Apres nail fill … $45

Nail Dipping 
You will receive a full manicure to shape and prepare 

the nails for the dipping powder. Dipping powder 
gives you the strength and appearance of acrylic nails 

with the added benefit of vitamins and proteins to 
protect the natural nail.

Dipping powder on natural nails w/regular polish 
$45

Dipping powder w/artificial tip and regular polish  
$55

If you would like to have shellac, instead 
of regular polish, there will be a $10 upcharge.

Removal ,without a retouch appointment 
$10 charge.



Massages
Massage therapy is a great way to relieve stress and 
encourages relaxation. However, there are a great 

many benefits received by massage therapy. Including, 
improved posture, improved flexibility and range 
of motion, strengthening to your immune system 
and improves circulation, and so much more. We 

encourage you to discuss your needs with your 
therapist to provide the most appropriate treatment. 

Swedish Massage 
Relax with this technique, which uses long, flowing 
strokes to soothe muscles to improve flexibility and 
circulation. 30 minutes … $45  60 minutes … $70

Therapeutic Massage
Medium to Firm pressure is applied to focus on 
problem areas, and relieve chronic tension and pain.
30 minutes … $50 60 minutes … $75
90 minutes … $110

Reiki
is a Japanese technique for stress reduction that also 
promotes healing.
60 minutes … $55 
60 minutes Combo Reiki and Therapeutic … $90

Vedic Thai Body Work
Assisted yoga stretching gives the benefits of massage, 
yoga and energy work in a nurturing dance. It is an 
ancient healing art practiced in Thailand. It requires 
the guest to wear stretchy clothing and is performed 
on a traditional Thai mat. 
1 hour … $77  1 1/2 hours … $97

Rest, Relax, and Restore Facial • It’s not just a facial, it’s an experience!
Begin with a customized cleanse, exfoliation, and skin analysis then extractions (as needed) using pharmaceutical grade 

ingredients. Relax while you receive a massage of the face, neck, chest, upper arms and shoulders. 
Followed by a tailored mask, eye and lip treatment, and scalp massage. While the mask is tightening and 

toning your skin, you will enjoy a hand and arm massage. Ending with a moisturizer and sunscreen. 
60 minutes … $75 Add to Dermaplane … $13 Glycolic fruit peel … $13

PCA Skin Peels are the gold standard in the industry! Peels can help improve the apearance of many conditions including 
acne, hyperpigmentation, foliculitis, seborrhea, sun damage, dehydration, asphyxiated skin, impaired barrier function, rosacea, 
premature aging. Includes at-home procedure kit … $143 

Dermaplane This treatment exfoliates the skin while removing dead cells and unwanted “peach fuzz” and allows better 
product penetration and make-up application. Softens surface irregularities and tightens pores, giving the skin a smoother 
surface. 30 minutes … $47

Biolights facial: This is known as Repechages miracle facial. The glyco-sea peel is based on multi dimensional approach to 
skin brightening and even toning. The treatment is a natural and effective method for anti-aging, hyper-pigmentation and post 
acne scars.…$93

Oxy Trio Facial: The PCA signature facial helps promote healing and rejuvenates sluggish stressed skin depleted by toxins, 
pollutants, allergens, improper diet and solar damage. Draws oxygen to surface of skin, resulting in radiant healthy looking skin. 
Great for between PCA peels. …$135

Hydra 4: This facial is designed and formulated to help calm the appearance of sensitive skin. Combined with a blend 
of vitamins, minerals, brace elements, amino acids and anti-oxidant seaweed. Creates ideal environment to calm rosacea or 
chronically sensitized skin. …$87

Red out Facial: 
Glycolic … $15  Cap frost … $55  Color change … $40 

European Facial: Perfect for combination or dehydrated skin. Formulated with St. Johns wart, a botanical known for its 
gentle soothing properties, cleans, tones and moisturizes. It helps to hydrate and purify skin, while aiding in strengthening and 
toning of facial muscles. …$75

Express skincare treatment: for our guest on the go that wants to maintain their healthy glow. This treatment includes a 
cleansing an application of our c-serum (muti-vitamin for the skin) followed by the repechage seaweed mask. This treatment is 
very soothing and hydrating to the skin while also improving skin tone. …$63

Considerations
To ensure the ultimate 
experience for yourself 
and other guests, please 
turn cell phones off 
during appointment.

Your spa appointments are reserved exclusively for you. 
As a courtesy to us and to other clients, please give a 

24 hour notice if you must cancel or reschedule 
 an appointment. Failure to do so will result in a 

charge of 100% of the reserved service. 
All prices subject to change.

The Feet Retreat Spa Pedicure
 Enjoy the peaceful surrounding in our private pedicure area. Experiencing complete relaxation while soaking your feet in 

warm bubbling water and listening to calm meditative music. Breathe in the benefits of aromatic oil while the legs and feet are 
massaged, restoring circulation and overall better health. All pedicures include nail shaping,massage, exfoliation, and a polish of 

your choice. Ask about our customized scrubs and seasonal aromatic blends.

60 minutes … $40

The Feet Retreat Pedicure All of the relaxation and restoration of the Trinity Pedicure with the bonus of an exfoliation 
scrub, nourishing mask with hot towels, along with an extensive  foot massage. Then you’ll finish with an extended foot and leg 
massage and hot towel. … $50

The Trinity Deluxe Pedicure Enjoy our Feet Retreat Pedicure with an addition of our luxurious paraffin dip infused with 
aromatic oils. … $55 


